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SENATE DECREES CAPS TO REV. FRANCIS GOODWIN
BE WORN AT ALL TIMES
DIES IN 85th YEAR
To Petition Faculty For
Amherst Game Holiday.
That Freshmen be made to wear
tbeir skull caps at all times and in all
places, that a petition be presented to
the faculty for a holiday on Novemiber
10, the day of the Amherst game, so
that the student body may attend the
game at Amher&t, and that each unit
on the camjpus delegate a Freshman
to try out for the Sophomore position
on the Finance Committee were among
the mptions passed at the Senate
meeting last Monday evening.
The decree that Freshmen must
wear their "monkey caps" do·w ntown
created a small sensation on the campus.
The Sophomore Class, in the
rules which they issued to the yearlings at the opening of college, required that the caps be worn on the
campus as far as the intersection
of Broad and Vernon Streets, ·b ut the
Senate decided to go that body one
better and stretched the boundary
line to the four corners of the ear.th.
The argument was advanced that
the Freshmen would be uncomfortable by being made conspicuous on
the city streets by their headgear.
Chairman Terrell and Senator Kennedy replied that such a state of
affairs would be ~ blessing in disguise. "It will keep them off the
streets," they stated.
Et was suggested that Saturday ni!ght be made
an exception, but different senators
agreed that the rule should . be all the
more enforced on that night. "It
will distinguish them from the 'prepers' at the AllY'Il House and other
Freshm\an haunts ."
The motion reads: "That Freshmen be made to wear their caps in all
places and at all times except Sundays."
Jiartford, it was thought, should
not 'b e denied the spectacle of under
classmen sporting their ca~ps on the
thoroughfares any more than Providence, Schenectady, or Middletown.
A motion was passed that t he Senate
present a petition to the faculty requesting a holiday on the day of the
Amherst game, November 10, so that
the student body may attend the contest. Last year such a petition was
granted and the entire college made
the trip to Amherst for the gam.e.
The question of the Sophomore
member of the Finance Committee
next year was raised by P. 0. Zwissler.
He moved that "every constituency
delegate one Freshman to aid Mr.
Jones (chairman of the Finance Committee) in his work on the budget."
'.Dhe motion was seconded by R. R.
Eastman, and carried. Zwissler fur ther moved that "the Finance Committee draw up the rules and regulations concerning the government of
the selection of the Freshmen to act
as Sophomore representatives on the
committee."
This motion was also
seconded and passed.
Jones, president of the A!thletic
Association, reported to the Senate
that the Association could not afford
the expenditure necessary to erect
new bl~chers on the athletic field.
A motion w.as passed that J . W.
Ainley, as head ·o f the Sophomore
Dining Club, supervise the painting
of the old bleachers by the Freshman
class.
It was voted that the meetings ()f
the Senate be held every other Monday evening instead of weekly. Special meetings of the body shall be held
at the announcement of the chairman,
endorsed by three senators.
(Concluded on page 4.)

Probable Lineup for Today:

Lowell Textile
Gyles
Musgrave
Feindel
Trustee of.College For ThU:ty- Bentley
Villa
Nine Years.
Pierce
Lanstrom
Brig1ham
Th~ Rev. Dr. Francis Goodwin,
Sutcliffe
honorary alumnus and for 39 years a K. Smith
trustee of Trinity, and one of the Cap't Olsen
most beloved and influential of the
citizens of Hartford, died at his home
in this city Friday, October 5. Dr.
Goodwin was 84 years of age. For
the past three years he had been gradually withdrawing from the miany
connections which he maintained in
Hartford, but he held his membership
in the board of trustees of Trinity Col-
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lege, Berkeley Divinity School in
Middletown, of Keney Park and the
qirectorate of the Aetna Fire Insurance Company. He was also vice-president of the Connecticut Humane
Society, director of the Hartford Publie Library and of the Wladsworth
Atheneum and the Watkinson Library.
Dr. Goodwin received ,the honorary
degree of Master of Ar>ts in 1863 and
the honorary degree of Doctor of
Divinity in 1902. The college received
many gifts from him during his lifetime.
He was born September 25, 1839.
He acquired his early educllition at t he
Hartford Public High School and in
p1ivate schools. After :;everal years
with' Hartfo.r d and New York busi·nes.s firms, he resolved to prepare for
the Episcopal ministry. He pursued
his studies under private tutors and
in October, 1860, entered the Berkeley Divinity School. After the completion of hi.s studies there he was ordained in the Church of the Holy Trinity by Bishop John D. Wlil.Ji.ams. He
was appointed chaplain to the Bishop
and placed in charge of the mission at
Durham, North Guilford, North Killings.w orth and Ponset. Three years
after his entrance into the Berkeley
Divinity School he was presented
with the honorary degree of Master of
Arts by Trini.ty College.
That year he was ordained priest by
Bishop Winiams. On May 14, 1865, he
was elected reotor of Trinity Church,
Hartford, and continued there until November, 1871. He was later rector of St. John's Church and Trinity
Ohurch, Wethersfield. In November,
1876, he assumed the pas.t<Jrate of the
Church of the Good Shepherd. He later
became Firs.t Archdeacon of Hartford.
After the death of his father he devoted his time to the tending of the
extensive Goodwin estate in the city.
In 1902 he 'received the degree of Doctor of Divinity from the college. He
was a great public benefactor and
made many gifts to the civic institutions of Hartford.
His funeral was held at Trinity
Church last Monday. 'l\he trustees of
the college and memhers of the fac.ulty and student body attended the
service.
President Ogilby paid the following
tribute to the Rev. Dr. Goodwin's
memory:
"As president of Trinity College I
am eager to pay my tribute to the
memory of the Rev. Dr. Francis Goodwin. Last s.p ring at the time of the
centennial he told me what a pleasure
it had been to him to know me because
it meant that he had known personally every president of Trinity College
during the hundred years of i.ts exi&tence.
"Dr. Goodwin was a Trinity man
not by graduation but by adoption,
yet his love for the college was second
(Concluded on page 3.)
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BLUE AND GOID D'OW·NS WORCESTER
IN SEICOND GAME OIFSEASON
~.-.c J.-.c~.....cJ .-.c)~·:·

Keating's Kick After Touch28 FRESHMEN
Down Decides Game.
ACCEPT BIDS

60 Invitations to 35 LOOSE PLAYING WEAKENS
TRINITY GRID MACHINE
Incoming Men.

Twenty-eight Freshmen accepted Kennedy and Murphy Show
bids last Thursday f~;om the seven
Up Well in Offense.
chapters represented in the Intel~ra
ternity Council. Of the 75 men in the
class, 35 received invitations. In all
Trinity defeated Worcester Tech.
60 invitations were issued. The rushl·ast Saturday in a slipshod contest
ing period ended Saturday night after
two weeks of rushing by the fraterni- resulting i~ a solitary touchdown for
The Freshman f·o otball team will ties. The following men accepted bids: each team, Trinity nosing out its
visitors by kicking a goal, making the
have an opportunity to show. what it
score
7 to 6.
is capable of when it meets the Kent P hi Psi Chapter of Alpha Chi Rho.
The Trinity machine operated
contingent today. The team has been Br.ice R. Freeman, Pittsburgh, Pa.
smoothly in irregular spots during
working hard all week and although Paul Hetzel, Southport.
the
tilt. The relapses were to the adt here are a number of men on the Harold Messer, East Haddam.
vantage of the Bay State aggregasquad who have not had much experience, each and every one of them Alph a Chi Cha pter of Delta Ka ppa tion. The stars of the team were Keating, who made the Trinity touchdown
Epsilon.
will do his best.
by a 45-yard r u n through a broken
La&t week C. J. Kerridge was elect- Frank Bloodgood, New York City.
ed captain, and during the week has Putnam H . Brown, Washington, D. C. field, and Captain Kennedy, who marshalled the team from the quarterback
been leading the team in the position W1inston S. Fliess, New York City.
berth.
of quarterback, the berth which he R. A. Gerard, New Haven.
Both touchdowns were the results
holds this afternoon. One of the Ed~rd W. Howell, New York City.
of long r uns, Keating's a 45 yarder
mainstays of the team will be D. Tage K . Lund, New Raven.
Kennedy, brother of s. L. Kennedy, Edmund J. McElroy, Brooklyn, N . Y. and Captain Scott's •a 40.
In the second quarter Keating
captain of the 'varsity. He. will mos.t H . S. Smalley, Brooklyn, N. Y.
smashed through the Worcester line
likely be supported in the backfield
Sigma Chapter of Delta Phi.
in an off tackle play and carried the
by Keller, McTrottis, and P. M. Kerridge. On the line will be Lund, Thomas F. Mur:phy, Brooklyn, N. Y. pigskin to the goal. He made the
extra point which decided the ~me
Fleiss, MacElrath and others who Scott H. Adams, Ocean City, N . Y.
by puttin·g a placed kick through the
have been playing there in practice. Laurence Dickey, Marshall, Mich.
Last year Kent School won by a J . B. Elmendorf, Hackensack, N. Y. posts. In the middle of the last quarter the red-jer&eyed outfit broke
large margin. Freshman Coach Sin- W. G. Keller, Brooklyn, N. Y.
nott states that all have confidence Robert J . Mairs, Jr., New York City. through the line and knocked the Mll
from the hands of Keating by the
Wlilli.am A. Towill, Brooklyn, N. Y.
of victory in the yearling ca!DP·
force of the tackle jus.t as he was
St. Anthony Hall.
about to heave a forward pass. Scott
Frederick AlmJmerman, Clearfield, Pa. swept up the ball and dashed down
Wendell Langdon, Hartford.
the field for a touchdown before the
Reynold Mead, Bal·timore, Md.
Trinity gridders could overtake him.
Ransom Reed, Clearfield, Pa.
MacAuliffe, the W1orces.ter kicker,
William Schuyler, Utica 1 N . Y.
failed to make the extra point by a
drop-kick.
F. F. Shields of Malden, Ma&s., was Beta Beta Chapter of Psi Upsilon.
In the first few minutes of the
elected chairman of the Sophomore F. S. Conover, Schenectady, N. Y.
opening quar.t er the Bay State elevHop Committee at a meeting of the George C. Hamlin, Brooklyn, N. Y.
en threatened to make an early touchSophomore class last Thursday. The Donald R. Kennedy, New Brighton,
down by an unlucky break for Trinity.
date of the Hop has not been set, but
N . Y.
MacAuliffe kicked off and Peiker
it is probable that it will be held the George Thoms, Brooklyn, N. Y.
fumbled the ball at the 25-yard line.
last day of November. Shields has
A W1orcester man was upon him in an
Alph a Tau Kappa.
designated the following men to serve
instant
and recovered the ball. T'h en
on his comm{ittee: Connors, T. F. Alfred F . Celantano, New Haven.
the W orce&ter machim made the first
Richard
A.
McCurdy,
Hartf·
o
rd.
Mul'lphy, K. Stuer, W. S. Jiubbard, J.
down. Oaptain Kennedy put a quick
W. Keena, J . B. Burr, J. L. Plumb, Raymond Rloche, New Haven.
stop to its progress by smashing
Herbert
Goodrich,
Cairo,
N.
Y.
J . Wm.iams, F. J. P r yor and W. Riley,
through the line and throwing the
ex-officio.
runner for 20 yards in the first attem'Pt and for 25 in the second. The
plays were split :£ormations, but the
visitors lacked the speed necessary
The Rev. Frederic Charles Mereto complete them.
dith, '05, A. D. P., preached at the
T.he touchdown in the second quarChapel last Sunday. His text was:
"What is Christianity?" He has been
Gold watch charms will henceforth ter was somewhat a sur.prise, for it
doing mlissionary work in the Orient be presented to athletes who have came in the middle of a series of line
and the Canal Zone.
served three years on the 'vars·i ty plunges. Keati-ng broke through and
footlball team, or four years on the dodged his way past the opposing
other three major spor>t team&, ac- f·o rces, ski~ng the side lines and
cording to a measure passed by the bhen making 45 strides to . the goal
Athletic Advisory Council at its last line.
The third quarter was a battle of
meeting.
The football men w.ill receive gold punts, and of forw.ard passing by
• footballs, the baseball players minia- Trinity against end runs by W or: ture baseballs, the basketball men ces•t er.
Oct. 13-Lowell Textile at Hartbasketballs, •a nd the tracks.ters track
'!'he Worcester touchdown in the
ford.
• &hoes.
fourth quarter came from the inabilOct. 20-Robart at Binghamton, •
The coundl elected the following ity of the line to hold out MacAuliffe
•
N. Y.
• committee to draw up more specific and Scott, both backfield men. M:ac:
• requirements for the awarding of the Auliffe hit Keating while the latter
• Oct. 27-Union at Hartford.
• trophies: Dr. Swan, representing the was looking for the man to receive
• Nov. 3 - Bates at Lewiston, • faculty; Owen Morgan, '06, repre- his forward. The ball slipped to the
Maine.
senting the alumJI1.i; F. S. Jones, '24, ground and Scott gathered it up. He
Nov. 10-.Almherst at Amherst, • president of the Athletic Association, reached the last white line before
• representing the student body, and Keating could throw him to the
Mass.
• Rober.t S. Morris, '16, president of grass.
(Concluded on page 4.)
~~W~~~~~~~W~~·~·~·~·~·®• the council (ex-officio).

C. B. l(erridge to
Captain Yearlings.
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WHAT, NO BANQUET?
There has been some talk on the
campus of discontinuing the Freshman-Junior banquet. To us the purpose of those advocating such a thing
seems to be to destroy the few remaining vestiges of the spirit of bon
comraderie at Trinity.
The reason for the lack of class
loyalty and inter-class rivalry on the
campus is not personal, but geographical. What is true of Trini.ty is true
of all city colleges. Hiartford offers
many ampsements to the individual.
Vo/:e "step ·out" in twos and threes for
the theatre, for dances and, those of
us who are fortunate, for Sunday
evening calls. The result is that we
lose that spirit which makes us consider every one of our class and of
the college "one of the boys."
The Freshman-Junior banquet is
the only remaining class festivity. It
is true that there are evidences of inter-class rivalry in the St. Patrick's
Day scrap, but how much keener it is
when the Sophomores fail to break
up the Freshman-Junior banquet, or
the Freshmen bear a grudge against
their rival class for ruining their well
planned get-together!
That the banquet is a financial imposition is not a logical argument.
This is proven by the fact that many
a man who advances. it wiLl s.pend
three times the amount of the assessment on a show or a dance in the city.
The Freshman-Junior banquet is a
joyful anticipation and a humorous
reminiscence even though the event
itself i·s sometimes a fiasco. It is a
relic of the college days our fathers,
if they are real fathers, boast of. To
lose it would be to 1ose more than is
appacent.
And, by the way, 1926, may we remind y·ou that the lemon-squeezer
will never fulfill its purpose hidden
in some cryptic niche.

DAME FASHION DECREES.
We consider it an imposition that
the Freshmen should be made to
spend almost $15 before they can
enter the physical training classes,
absence from which results in cuts,
Pity the poor Freshmen, who must
submit to the cha111ging whimiS of the
modistes of the physical training department, or be expelled from college
for not keeping pace with the f,ashion.

Theodore L. Holden, '22, who has
recently returned from St. Paul,
Minn., where he was a member' of the
editorial staff of rthe St. Paul "Pioneer Press," and "Minneapolis Journal," has recently been appointed
night editor of the "HarUord Times."
Holden is a miember of the Alpha
Delta Phi Fraternity.

COLLEGE COMMENTS '
•

Caustic, Comic and
Casual.

,
•
·•

~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·W·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·xl·~·W·~·~<M~
We have sat down very reluctantly to write this column. I•t seemed to
us when we wrote our copy for the
first issue soliciting the free and anonymous opinion of men on the campus that we would be swamped with
comments and obs.e rvations. We did
not doubt" that there were students
eager of expressing themselves concerning Trinity, its campus and its
arooitecture, its !traditions and its
professors, its failing~s and its qualities. While we were rather skeptical
as to how much response we might
anticipate from the more callous upper classmen, we on the other hand,
nwst certainly expected considerable
communication from the Freshmen.
But, so far, the Freshmen have disappointed our keenest hopes and confirmed our wors.t suspicions.
What! Is our AQma Mater so decadent, so superannuated, so listless and lifeless, that she can no
longer inspire veneration and enthusiasm? Hlas she become so swathed
in narrow convention that Y'o uth,
eager, experimental and questioning,
may no longer bravely come to her,
without fear of censure or frown, and
ease his perturbed soul by laying
bare his innermost thought? Are we
to deduce from this deadly profound
silence that Trinity has influenced us
so little in what is true and vital
that even the majesty of her Gothic
halls and the spreading sunshine of
her campus have left us untouched?
Perhaps you feel that this is
phrasing it too strongly, rhetorically
suppositions <though it be. Yet, how
are we to explain the utter unresponsiveness, the absolute dearth of expression concerning ·our college and
its activ,i ties, that so marks the present hour! May we venture a guess?
May we essay an interpretation?
May we 1h azard a disagreement, but
nevertheless frank opinion?
There is a good and sufficient reason for the utter silence of our Freshmen. Yet, paradoxically, when analyzed the reason is neither good nor
sufficient. It is the abject result <Y.f
an outgrown, d'i storted, unexamined
tradition, abjectly followed. r.t is the
debilitating tradition of hazing and
paddling and "keeping the Freshmen
ip. place."
And how devaSJtatingly successful
is hazing in the achievement of its
ideal: keeping the Freshman in his
place!" Most men never really move
beyond that place. They become Sophomores and Juniors and Seniors. But
they have only marked ti·me. Intellectually and spiritually they have
remained in the Freshman stage.
They have been taught 't heir place too
well.
Think of it! Young men come here
with dreams and ideals and pers.o nal
attitudes. They have v.iews and as·p irations.
They believe vaguely that
College life wiU give them the stimulating atmosphere of free and courageous discuss-ion, where men may
talk and act without fear, without
hes,i tation, without timidity. It is a
joyous thing to contemplate! Home,
they feel in most instances, was a
place of conventionalized opmwns
where one feared one's stereotyped
neighbors. At home free opinion was
not always vouchsafed. But in college
amid new relationships, where men
gather together from all sections
of the country to learn the vital
truths of life, .to face, intellectually
at any rate, the stark realities, there,
surely, one could speak forth boldly
and honestly. No petty and tyrannical neighbors, no ignorance and
stupidity; but an atmosphere of intellectual independence, a place to
develop one's courage and shed one's
intellectual swaddling bands.
The first paddling party .... ,..... .
How's one's estimation of things is
shattered! Amd then comes another
"party" and another. Your poor, puny,
browbeaten Sophomore, the victim
of last year's bludgeoning tradition,

now bold in his numbers and prestige
fares forth to batter the Freshman
and in turn impose upon him the benefits of tradition. Cow the Freshman!
Shut him up! Make him conform!
Beat into him the divine and democratic 'P rinciple .t hat everybody must
look alike, act alike, speak alike,
tJhink alike! Do yo u find any dive\:gent views ?-suspect the man; let
him toe the mark! Put him in his
place, put him in his place!
What a wild chorus! one can hear
ghostly reverberations as our unleashed Sophomores dance their dervish leaps aro~nd some dazed and
helpless Freshman. "Put him in his
place." That is the central motivating .thought in the minds of the unconsciously embittered Sophomores.
"Have we not been pu<t in our place,
too? Have we nat learned in the swift
interval of a year that to be 'different' is to be d•angerous? That to express a genuinely original opinion is
heretical and that the check muSJt be
prompt and decisive? Yes sir .... ee!!
Yes sir .... ee. We'll show them all
right. We'll show 'em!"
And they do. In a short time the
new Freshmen undergo a strange metamorphosis. They, too, become greybeards. The tragic signs of senility
are upon them. Gone are the spontaneous, en1Jhusiastic, daring minds
of youth! They have become vegetative, congealed, inflexi'b le. They have
become prematurely old and unspeculative, and possessed of an unholy
conservatism.
And each year's crop is a perfect
duplication of last year's, and so on,
and so on, forever and ever.
Amen.

Ismall

During the past week a serious
question has been raised for discussion: "Is Trinity College to remain a
college or will it in the course of time
descend •t o the ~ank of a secondary
school." At our vadous class meetings last week we were informed that
a roll call was to be taken of every
man in college at all football games.
It is. certainly evident to all of us that
the college is lacking in that essential quality "College Spirit." What
kind of men have we here at Trinity
that such a drastic step becomes
necessary'? I do not think that the
lack of attendance at games can be
attribut~d to the fact that we are
different from other college men, and
are not interested in athletics. My
explanation of the matter is that we
have fallen into a state of indifference. If something else looms up as
a possibil1ty for Saturday afternoon,
we acce,p t it in preference to attending a gam,e of our own. It does not
seem to make any difference to us
how hard these men have worked, and
how badly t hey nee'd our support.
They work hard every afternoon from
4 ullltil 6 o'clock, and yet we cannot
spare two hours a week ·to back them
up. Let us buck up and revive some
of the spirit that Trinity was once
noted for and show the team that we
do care and mean to back them up.
Let u s see if we cannot have a perfect
attendance without a roll call. Let us
so act that we can once again show
our faces as men and not children in
need of sugar-coated discipline.

-R.

A certain portrait in the college
library appears ·t o be the nucleus
about which all the other paintings
are grouped to denote the importance
of the person depicted. To the patriotic student this seems an effrontery
to the nation for the sake of sectar·ian tradition. The subject of the
portrait in question is Samuel Seabury, first bishop of the Episcopal
Church in Connecticut, of America, in
fact, a great ecclesiastical organizer
and a strict churchman, but at the
same time a vigorous Tory controversialist.
When one first sees the painting
his impression is. that the artist has
caricatured a man in the guise of a
monstrous turtle. From the summit
of a huge pile of cassocks, albs, ·s urplices and other paraphernalia the

head of a man emerges. One • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
hand has crept through the mountain
of accoutrements to lie on a Bible, the
other to gestulate palm-up in benediction. The face is burly and tanned •
with a strained expression of gentility. It seem's like an intellectual countenance, with deep-set eyes, well- •
Every well-dressed man
moulded nose, animated lips, and a • wears ~ur kinds of Glovesbroad brow surmounted by an a bun- : because of three striking
dance of grey-streaked brown hair.
• factors:
Samuel Seabury was born at Gro- •
PERFECT FIT
ton, Connecticut, in 1729. He gradu- •
CORRECT STYLE
a ted from Yale and studied medicine ,
REAL VALUE
and theology at Edinburgh.
After •
You have choice of either
his return to America he had parishes • Kid, Suede, :l\focha and Cape •
at New Brunswick, N. J., Jamaica : Gloves, plain colors with •
and Westchester, N. Y. He was oblig- •• contrasting stitching.
Let
ed to resign because of his loyalist : us sell you Gloves; our kinds
sentiments, which he advocated in • are those you want.
able pamphlets. He was not unlike :
Men's Furnishing Departthe opportunist patriot who praises : ment, l\Iain Floor.
Prohibition today. However, when •
the scales dipped the other way, he :
suffered imprisonment and practical- •
ly exile. He was elected Bishop of •
Connecticut by a group of loyalist •
clergymen of the colony, but was re- ~~~·~·~·~·~~·~·xl·~
· ~·~·~·W•><i·~·W·~·~·~·~~~
fused consecration by the British pre- . - - -- - - - - - - - -- - -- lates for political reasons. He managed, after more than a year's waiting,
to "put one over" on the prelates by
being consecrated by the bishops of
Scotland, who were unhamjpered by
any state connections.
He was a champion of the English
The heavier knickers for
Church in America. The name of a
Fall also require heavier
hall at Trinity perpetuates his me111iGolf Hose-and we show
ory.
-D. • an extraordinary variety of
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The phrase that a college is kno'Yn
by its dramatic and musical organizations, is either radically wrong or
else Trinity has a very small place
on the "collegiate" map. It seems a
shame that an institution such as
Trinity, standing for the ideals that
it does, should be devoid of these valuable additions. I heard of a lad once
who wanted to go to a small college,
a cqllege where there was a chance
for everyone to enter into some activity, a college of the individual. I
went and talked Trinity to him, told
him all our good points, and we have
many, but he didn't come here. Maybe I'm a poor talker, I think I am, but
here's the reason he gave:
"I've looked up Trinity," he said,
"and I like it, but dramatically you're
not in it with other institutions of the
same s·ize." W'hat could I say?
Do we want real Trinity material
turned away, because we can't offer
things that ought to he so easy to
present? Do we want to be considered out of the race, because we haven't
g·ot the initiative to revive college activity? Think it over. Let's 'g et together and find out what's wrong and
remedy it. Let's put something across
up here t h is year that will make people realize we are still alive.
A Wo uld- Be Jester.

FACULTY COMMITIEES
The following faculty committees
for this year have been appointed:
Adams, Galp in, Costello, Sp aulding;
On admission, Professo~ Rogers; on
status of students, Professors Krieble,
Costello, Parsons and St one; ()'II. athletics and college organiz·ations; Professors Perkins, Rogers, Swan, Galpin and Drew; on cou r's e of study,
Professors Babbitt, Perkins, Humphrey and Dadourian; on graduate students, Professors Kleene,
Swan,
Humphrey and Krieble; ·o n electives,
Professors Dadourian, Allen, Parsons,
Spaulding and Burkett; on discipline
and rules, Professors Ba'b bitt, Kleene,
Barret and Allen; on the catalogue,
Professors Barret and Burket; joint,
education coJ:l1il1llittee, Professors Perkins and Barret.

Fred Faresell, '22, of New York,
visited the D. K. E. house over the
week-end.

* *

David Green Morton, '24, of Nashville, N. C., visited Trinity over the
week-end.

• the finest of Scotch and domestic productions soft,
warn1
and
woolly,
in
many
•
attractive novelties.
Come in aud see them• they're moderately priced_.
too.

HORSFAL[S
93-99 ~/um Street

AN AIR OF

DISTINCTION
One of the most important
things about a suit.
There's a smart air in
these Suits. we offer, and
it's because of their cut.
The pnces range from $35
up.

s.vox ~eo.
Incorporated

MEN'S CLOTHES SHOP
Fifth Floor

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

Publication Work a Specialty

MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

284 ASYLUM STREET
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UNITED STATES SECURITY PRESS SUPPORTS SENATE TOWILL WIELDS RACQUET SOPHOMORES SWAMP
TRUST COMPANY
FRESHMEN 17 to 7
777 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
IN FROSH CAP RULING CLINCHING TOURNAMENT
LARGE ENOUGH.
The Triruity College Senate is not
We offer a bank large enough to inspire the confidence of its customers, alone in advocating the wearing of
but not too large to give every consideration to the interest of every Freshman caps at all times and in all
customer.
places. If comments of the press may
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.
be taken as indications of the sentiATWOOD COLLINS, Chair. Board of Trustees. ments of the populace, the universe
FRANK L . WILCOX, Vice-Chairman Board of
Trustees (Trinity '80).
supports the Senate in its momentous
JOHN 0. ENDERS, President.
decision. The following essay appeared in the editorial columns of the
"Hartford Courant" last Wedn.esday:
"College traditions are usually referred to as sacred. Old graduates
'bring tears to their own eyes in disBOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND cussing them when for one reason
PRINT DEALER
or another they return to the scene
of ihe four happiest years of their
life. Forgetting how they themselves
27 Lewis Street, Hartford. .
during that roseate quadripartite had
been bored by their predecessors returning to weep ·o ver ·the ancient
traditions, they are sur.prised to see
the undergraduates making brave if
somewhat devious excuses to escape.
They observe with chagrin that while
ther~ may be no objection on the part
of youth to carry the torch there is
a strong if polite endeavor to curtail
the successive ceremonies of the verbal hand,Jing over of the glowing reed.
One wonders at times how there could
possibly have been enough cows
J. FRED BITZER. JR. raised in this country during the past
Agent for the Celebrated Hamilton
century to account for all those anand Gruen Watches.
Diamonds, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware imals that, according to the srworn and
oft repeated assertions of one-1lime
Fine Repairing
students, were •s tabled over night in
19 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Conn.
the college chapels to bhe discomfiture of the profess·ors.
" But no tradition is so sacred, or,
perhaps, so necessary, as the feeling
that the college freshman mus.t early
be taken in hand and .shown that in
the scale of vertebrate animals none
65-67 Asylum Street! Hartford, Conn.
other ranks as low as he. Here, indeed,
is an immemorial usage that no senile
Bachelor of A·r ts need fear is falling
into decay or disuse. The immediate
necessity is always so present and
Booksellers and
gJ,aring that shouts from ancients
Stationers
to up · and at them are not neces77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. sary. It is not surprising, then, to look
upon the impressive picture of a colINFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN: lege senate, the Senate of Trinity
College, to be definite, assembling
It's the Style to go to
itself to cons.i der the question of
MARCH'S BARBER SHOP where, when, and how the f.i rst year
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
young gentlemen at that institution
Vibration .Shampoo.
shall wear their m10nkey caps.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.
"We read that from time immemorial the Trinity yearlings have been
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT required to wear this badge of their
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
unfortunate station in life only on
POSTERS, PLACARDsor near the caJlU)us. Now the senate,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
the undergraduate governing body,
Alii CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Jo~ Prlaters the symposium of the best llllinds of
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.
which the symposiarch is rightly c·o nsidered 1as one towering high above
his fellows, has decided that these
1
caps, strange insignia moulded into
the shape of headgear, are to be worn
not only on or near the campus but
everywhere--When going or coming
Mulberry Street,
Hartford, Conn. from downtow.n, when entertaining
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - guests, at football games, dances and
THE CASE, LOCKWOOD similar functions .
"Emperors have advanced high
and BRAINARD CO. moral if somewhat ·astonishing reaPRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
sons, for hurling their arllllies against
AND PAPER RULERS
the gates of a neighboring kingdom.
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets Trinity upper classmen are quoted
Hartford, Conn.
as saying that the shame of the
freshmen at appearing on the public
streets in their monkey caps would
tend to cl.oister th~m in their rooms
Wihere, thus forced by circumstances
over which they had no control 'bo
study, the scholastic results would
alike astonish and delight parents
H. A. STEVENS, Proprietor.
and teachers.. Possibly, too, that
greatest dread of the athletic coaches,
Dining Room Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
the placing on probation ·o f the ablest
athletes, would be removed. Who
Visit also the LUNCH ROOM at the shall say that the future victories of
UNION - Open till 11.30 p. m.
Trinity on the football and baseball
fields will not have been won under
the monkey caps perpetu~lly worn?"

A REAL BOOK SHOP

Edwin Valentine Mitchell

THEW. G. SIMMONS CORP.
Exclusive Agents for
STETSON and "J. & M."
SHOES FOR MEN

Towill, a Freshman, won the fall
tennis tournament Monday by defeating Morris 6-4, 5-7, 8-6. Tow.ill by
continued s,teady pLaying was able to
overcome the frequent flashes of aggressive playing offered by Morris.
The summaries:
First round-Allen, '27, defeated
Kerridge, '27, .4-6, 6-3, 6-4. Towill,
defeated Pellett, '26, 6-1, 6-3. Meyer,
'27, defeated Talcott, '26, 6-0, 6-1. 12
byes into the second round were given
Second
round-Towill
defeated
Allen, 6-2, 6-2. Meyer defeated Adams
6-4, 9-7. Parker defeated Hamilton
by default. Langdon defeated Mansur,
6-0, 6-0. Morris defeated Oldershaw,
6-0, 6-0. Nicol defeated H;awley, 6-1,
6-3. Newman defeated Nlu&sholm by
defaul•t . Dann defeated Avitable by
default.
Third round-Towill defeated Meyer, 6-3, 9-11, 8-6. Langdon defeated
Parker, 6-0, 6-3. Morris defeated
Nlicol, 6-3, 6-2. Newman defeated
Dann, 6-3, 6-0.
Fourth
round-ToWiill defeated
Langdon, 6-2, 6-2. Morris defeated
Newman, 6-3, 7-5.
Finals-Towill defeated Morris,
6-4, 5-7' ~-6.

The second year men had little
difficulty in de:£eating the Freshmen
in the fall inter-class game Tuesday
a:fiternoon, 17 to 7. The yearlin1g·s
threatened only once to become
troublesome. In the second round
W'urdig, 26, evidently being misinformed as to bhe correct location of
the plate, walked several frosh thus

Lewis G. Harriman, '09, has added
a daughter to his quartet of boys.

**
l\1. E. Gaudian and J. D. Case, Class

of '23, are engaged in the Business
Training Course of the General Electric Company at Schenectady, New
York.

**
C. E. Cuningham was engaged in
the Business Training Course during
the summer.

Trinity Barber Shop

enabling them to gather in six runs
but thereafter the warne was as the 1 996 B roa d St ree t , corner J e ff erson.
Sophomores chose to make it. Farrell, Electric Massage and Hair Cutting.
who succeeded Wurdig in the third
Pre-war Prices.

I

OITO BRINK, Proprietor

inning, easily persuaded the first year ,
men to abandon their policy of resistance. Delaney, '27, who enter~d the
box for the Freshmen, obligingly GOOD GRADE CLOTHING.
managed to hit every bat the Sopho-~
HABERDASHERY, SHOES.
mores stuck out and his cohovts in
t he field were succes·sd'ul in their ef-1
forts to help the other side win.
HOTEL BOND BUILDING
Pellett and Farrell were ef~ective
for the Sophom,ores while Towill and
Hartt of the class of 1927 gave promising performances.. F. S. Jones, '24,
The cost <>f quality in young men's
officiated in his well-known hat.
clothes can at times he much less than
Owing to the fact that the Sopho- the cost of •going without it. Come in
mores were exhausted by their stren- and we'll talk it over.
uous base-running, the game was
MEN'S OUTFITTERS.
railed in the fifth inning.
115 Asylum St. corner Trumbull St.

MAX PRESS

Stackpole-Moore-Tryon Co.

48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.

CHAMBERLIN'S
MEN'S WEAR

• }d & Co.
G. F. W arfIe

DEATH OF DR. GOODWIN.
(Continued from page 1.)
to none. He received the .honorary degree of Master of Arts in 1863 and
the honorar;v degree of Doctor of
Divinity in 1902.
"Elected a trustee in 1884, he devoted to the welfare of the college his
administrative genius, serving on the
executive committee and on the finance committee f·o r a long time. A
few years ago he was compelled by
advancing years to give up attendal1JCe at the honorary board of trustees, but his interest in the college
continued steadfast and his genero&ity
was constant.
·
"Dr. Goodwin's life was so full of
well doing to the very end that we
can hardly speak in terms of sorrow.
It is rather an occasion to give thanks
for the inspiration of his devotion
and love to the city ' and to the institutions thereof to which he gave such
service and support."

POLl'S CAPITOL
ALL NEXT WEEI\.MR. LEO SINGER Presents

"SO THIS IS LILLIPUT"
Introducing the World~Famous

SINGER'S MIDGETS
TINY MEN AND WOMEN.

30 PRANCING PONIES, 4 MIDGET ELEPHANTS,
18 HUNTING DOGS AND 3 CARLOADS OF SCENERY
AND ELECTRICAL EFFECTS.

OTHER GOOD VAUDEVILLE

THE HEUBLEIN HOTEL
BARBER SHOP
Manicurist

The Trinity
Refectory

OH BOYS!

Don't forget to call on

The Professional Building
Barber Shop.
59 High Street,

George H. Barber, '18, A. D. P., is
Hartford, Conn. still with Clark-Dodge & Company.

"What a difference
just a few cents make!"
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AMELUXEN, '21, WILL
ENGINEER IN CHINA
An article in "The Hartford Cour:mt" last week concerning Freder.i ck
H. Ameluxen, '21, who has been
teaching at the Baguio School in the
Bhilippine Islands, told of his promotion to headmaster of the school and
his resignation, taking effect October
1, which was preliminary to his planned entrance into civil engineering
work in China. Ameluxen trained f.or
civil engineering at Trinity but went
to the Philippines in 1921, after his
graduation from college, to take a
position as an instructor in the school
which was founded by President Ogilby and Bishop Brent.
J. M. Beard of Saybrook, a graduate in the class of 1922 and a member
of the same fraternity a,s Ameluxen,
is at the school as one of the masters,
and expects to stay there for two
years.
On August 8, Mr. Ameluxen wrote:
"The turn of politics last July has
given us all something to think about
in the Islands, but the general opinion'
throughout the country is that the
governor-genera:! had the stage all
set and Quezon just walked lout and
did his little trick, not expecting to be
called. But called he was, and Wood
has .all the Americans behind him as
well as the deep-thinking FiHpinos,
the mountain tribes and the nonChristian peoples of the southern
islands. The politicos are backed only
by the lesser politicos and the university students, (radicals), a~d oits
alumni. Meanwhile we await deveJ.opments."
The name of the school has been
changed from S,aguio School, a name
taken from its location, to Brent
School, in honor of one of its founders. Graduation exercises, a prograJm
of which Mr. Ameluxen has sent to a
friend here, were held June 20 and
included prayers by Bishop G. F.
Mosher of the Philippines, an address
by Mr. Ameluxen, songs and piano
solos and a presentation of the court
scene from the "Merchant of Venice."
Governor-General Leonard Wood was
scheduled to make the commencement
address, but a typhoon hit the island's
the day of commencement and the
governor-general was unable to get
to the school. The same storm washed
away a quarter of a mile of road to
Manila, caused two landslides and
washed three bridges out to sea, isolating the school for three days. The
tY'phoons .are called "baguios" and
Mr. Ameluxen says that during the
last week of July and first week of
August, seventy inches of rain fell at
Baguio, twenty-one inches falling in
a single d.ay. The school is on a hill
and plenty of food is kept there, as,
the place is constantly isolated by the
heavy storms, which cause property
losses of millions and result in many
deaths.
Ameluxen's home in Hartford is at
No. 55 Wethersfield Avenue. He entered Trinity in 1917, but left before
he had finished his first year to go
into the aviation corps, his previous
training in civil engineering and map
making for the water commissioners
making ·i t possible for him to study
aerial mapping and photogvaphy. He
was about to be commissioned when

the war ended, and he returned to college. Althoug-h he was a member of
the football squad in his senior year
and played in some of the major
games, he made his chief athletic
record on the track team, where he
was one of the best hurdlers and
sprinters in the athletic history of the
college. He was also .prominent in
social activities serving on several
dance and smoker committees, being
a member of the staff of the "Ivy"
and elected to the coveted class d~ay
chairmanship. He is a mem'b er of the
Alpha Tau Kappa Fraternity.

ALPHA DELTS PLEDGE
TWO MORE FRESHMEN

THE COLLEGE STORE

"Say It With Flowers"

THE PLA·CE OF ACCOMMODAT[ON

AND LET A COLLEGE MAN
GIVE YOUR ORDERS
HIS PERSONAL ATTIDNTION.

M. W. SCHER, Prop.
On the day that the Interfraternity Council pledged its men in Alum- 44 Vern on Street,
Hartford, Conn.
ni Hall according to the rules of that
body, the Phi Kappa Chapter of
Alpha Delta Phi added two Freshmen
to its 1923 delegation, making a toThe well-known Trinity Tailor.
tal of seven men taken in since the
opening of college. The two new men High Class and Fashionable Tailoring
are John Allen of Chicago, Ill., and 65 Lincoln Street,
Hartford, Conn.
RO'bert Condit of Ithaca, N. Y.

HE KNOWS.

Slossberg Tailoring Parlor

HOTEL BOND.
Telephone 5-3050.

TRINITY TAILOR

S. FEGELHAN, Proprietor.
Suit. Made to Order; Steam Cleaaillc,
Dyeinr, Pre.Unr and Repairiac
at Reucmable Pricea.
" ' Zion St., eor. Hamiltoa, Hartfwd.

S:mNATE MEETING.
(Continued from page 1.)

PRIZES TO STIMULATE
ADVERTISING OFFERED

Jones made an informal report of
the progress of the budget system.
The collection of the money from the
A trip to London, with all expenses four class·es was to begin the next
paid, is offered by the Advertising day. Negotiations have been comClub of New York, for the best essay pleted with a Hartford bank for the
on the .true function of advertising, deposit of the funds and local business
submitted by students of the high firms have been notified that henceschools and colleges of the Metro- fo.rth all bills for undergraduate acpolitan-N ew York district. The offer tivities will be paid by the Finance
is made in connection with the forth- Committee of Trinity College.
com~ng Advertising Exposition to be
It was moved, seconded and passed
given under the Clu•b 's auspices at that the Medusa draw up the rules
the 71st Regiment Armory, begin- for the coming Freshman-Junior banning Monday, November 12, 1923.
quet. The rules for this affair last
The London trip carries with it the year required that it be held within
privilege of attendance at the Con- a thirty-mile radius of Hartford and
vention of the Associa,ted Advertising that Freshmen could be captured after
Clubs of the World, to be held in that 4 o'clock on every day except Saturcity the week of July 14, 1924. First- day, and after 1 o'clock on that day.
class passage, going and return: and IThe banquet was held last year at
hotel ex.penses for the week Will be Steuck's in Middletown .after the footsupplied. There will be other prizes ball season. The Freshmen were not
comprising a gold watch, gold foun- molested by the Class of 1925, betain pen and pencil set, a twelve- cause of their ignorance of the
volume •s et of "Modern Eloquence", locale and the time. The year before
and six additional pri.ze~ for the six the affair took place in Springfield
next bes.t essays, cons1stmg of a gold , without being broken up. In formier
pencil a.nd a year:s. membership in I years, however, the banquets usually
the Jumor AdvertJsmg Club of New ended in battle and chaos. between
1
York. Full particulars will be sup- rival cLasses.
plied by Bernard Litchenberg, Chairman of Essay Contest Committee,
Adverotising Club, 47 East 25th I
SECOND GAME WON.
Street, New York City.
(Continued from page 1.)
The committee of judges to determine the prize-winning essays is:
The summary:
John G. Jones, Vice-President, Alex- Worcester Tech.
Trinity
ander H;amilton Institute (chairman); \ C , S
RE
D•a ly
Ogden Reid, Publisher, "New York apt cott
Merchant
Tribune"; Jesse Straus, President,
~an;orn
~~
McNally
H. Macy & Company; Dr. John H.
· anson
Ptitcher
Finley, "New York Times," formerly 1 Lewes
C
Birming-ham
LG
Comm)issioner of Education, State of I P . . Hanson
O'Brien
New York; Roy E. Tomlinson, Presi- Wilcox .
LT
Thom13.s
dent, National Biscuit Company.
MacAuhffe
LE
Vaughn
QB Cap't Kennedy
Bassililas
RHlB
McKniffe
Colder
LHB
Peiker
Bodwell
FB
Keating
1924-The Alpha Chi Chapter of
Delta Kappa Epsilon recently receiv~c?re b~ quarters:
ed word that E . S. Robinson, is the Tn~lty, · · · · · · · · · · · · · 0 7 0 0-7.
father of a little girl. Mr. and Mrs . Woicester, · · · · · · · · · .0 0 0 ~6.
Robinson are living in New Haven.
Touchdowns: Scott and Keatmg;
·
**
Goal from the field, Keating 1; Su'b' stitutions, Trinity-Murphy for Peik1916-G. Gordon Noilsson, is living I er, Valerius for Birmingham., Polat 116 West Eleventh Street, New lock for McNally, Mancoll for Daly,
York City.
Burr for Murphy, Terrell for M.erch**
ant, Jones for Thomas, MontgomeTy
Festus Morgan, '88, of New York, for Mancoll; Worcester-Martin for
visited the A. D. P. house over the L. Hanson, Carlson for P. Hanson;
week-end.
officials, referee, Hapgood of Brown;
"' *
umpire, Dorman of Columbia; head
A. M. Niese, '23, of Morristown, linesman, Gins·b erg of Fordham; linesN. J., has been staying at the A. D.P. I men, W•endin of Worcester and Andhouse for the last few days. He ex- 1erson of Trinity; time, four 10 minute quarters.
·
pects to leave for Cuba next monlth.
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Not naturally-but it's getting
higher. The first line of hair is
in retreat. Bring up the "Vaseline" Hair Tonic!
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And how do you think the collar
advertisement men got that way 7
"Vaseline" Hair Tonic. of course.
It will lay your rebellious curls in
the same sleek and shiny manner.
•·Vaseline" Hair Tonic will improve
the condition of your hair as well
as its appearance.
At all drug stores and student barber shops.

HE · HARTFORDCONNECTICUT
TRUST COMPANY
Depositary for Trinity.
Old State House Square
Cor. Main St. and Central Row
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one smokes
Melachrinos
without liking them
-for their quality
instantly wins appreciation.

N

ORIGINAL

MELACHRINO
"The Q!!! Cigarette Sold the World Over"
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Harvard School
.

Mail this Coupon at Once to Circulation Manager of "The Tripod."

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.

Enclosed please find $2.50 for my subscription to THE TRIPOD
for the ensuing year.

24th year opens September 18, 1923. Prepares for al
colleges. Strong faculty. Junior unit of the R. 0. T. C
Large campus. All outdoor sports in a wonderful climate

The Rl Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, D.D.,
Bishop of Los Angeles, President of Board of Trustees.
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The Rev. Robert B. Gooden, D. D., Trinity 1902,
Headmaster.
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